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Until this year, all of Mapleton's new school buildings have been replacements for aging facilities. Trailside Academy, located near 68th Avenue and Zuni Street is 
the first new school built in Mapleton in several decades. Valley View will transition to Trailside Academy in the fall of 2019. The school will also serve new families 
moving to the school district thanks to new residential developments like Midtown. Trailside Academy will serve students in preschool through eighth grade.

Re-investing and re-imagining 
Capital Construction Campaign urges Mapleton to explore the 
future of education through innovative, inspiring learning spaces

"The new furniture is like 
being in college," said third 
grade student Alyssa C., about 
the chairs and desks in her 
classroom at Global Primary 
Academy. The second school to 
open on the Broadway Campus, 
Global Primary Academy serves 
students in preschool through 
third grade. From the bright and 
bold colors on the outside of the 
building, to the tree house on the 
inside of the building, the design 
of the school supports some of 
Mapleton's youngest learners 
in an environment that merges 
the comforts of home with the 
wonders of nature. 

"We had the great opportunity 
to provide our community 
with new school buildings that 
honor the rich history of the 
District while supporting the 
next generation of learners," 
said Superintendent of Schools 
Charlotte Ciancio. "We are 
fortunate to have partnered with 
talented design teams excited 
to help us think beyond the four 
walls of a classroom to redefine 
how our schools can best serve 
our students as exemplary 
learning spaces and pillars in our 
community."

With the ribbons cut on the first 
phase of capital improvements, 

Mapleton is digging into the next 
round of facility improvements 
made possible by the 2016 bond. 

In January 2019, Global 
Leadership Academy, a 9-12 
school, is slated to open on 
the Broadway Campus. The 
opening of this building will 
trigger the next and final wave 
of construction on this campus, 
including the demolition of the 
current Global building, formerly 
known as John Dewey Junior High,  
to allow for the construction of 
Global Intermediate Academy 
(4-8) and Mapleton's arts center. 
Global Leadership Academy will 
continue to share the building 

with Global Intermediate 
Academy for a year and a half, 
until construction of the GIA 
building is complete.

'Community Marketplace' is the 
overall theme of the Broadway 
Campus. To achieve this design, 
each building has a slightly 
different take on the same feature, 
from colors to archways to 
windows. 

The main library for the 
campus will be housed at Global 
Intermediate Academy, a fourth 
through eighth grade school. The 
library will allow for an ample 
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The Maple Leaf is a free publication 
for parents and residents of Mapleton 
Public Schools and is intended to keep 
the community informed with news 
about its schools. Citizens’ comments 
are welcome and should be directed to 
the Communications Department at 
Mapleton Public Schools, 
communications@mapleton.us.

Mapleton Public Schools
Adams County School District 1
7350 N. Broadway
Denver, CO 80221
Call us 303.853.1000
Email us 
Communications@mapleton.us 
Visit us www.mapleton.us

Upcoming Board of Education 
Business Meetings
• Tuesday, Jan. 22
• Tuesday, Feb. 26
• Tuesday, March 19
• Tuesday, April 23
Board of Education Business 
Meetings are held on the fourth 
Tuesday of every month (unless 
otherwise posted) at 6 p.m. 
For meeting locations visit 
www.mapleton.us or call 
303.853.1015.

We are closing out a dynamic and impressive start to the school 
year!  From school remodels and additions to entirely new school 
buildings, our capital construction program is in full swing. We will 
welcome 2019 with another ground breaking in the northern-most 
tip of the District and continue to work with our design and con-
struction teams to provide our students and our community with the 
beautiful buildings they deserve. Inside our schools we have imple-
mented new, robust curricula, Advanced Placement classes at some 
high schools, and are staying true to our commitment to developing 
and supporting the whole child by providing art, music and physical 
education to all students in grades kindergarten through eighth. We 
have also placed additional social, emotional and mental health support 
teams in all schools buildings, knowing that providing for the whole 
child starts by offering a comprehensive range of services in a safe place...our schools. Our graduation rates 
are up, and enrollment is at a seven-year high. Just wait — there is so much more to come! 

The strength of our organization comes from how deeply rooted we are in the belief that each child can 
succeed and deserves equitable opportunities to achieve their dreams. Last year, we convened a group of 
Mapleton stakeholders to re-energize our mission statement. The work of this strategic planning group 
will continue into the new year, as they operationalize the mission, vision, values and goals of Mapleton and 
identify ways in which we will continue to move the needle. Our strategic planning team is a diverse group, 
representing our needs, our opportunities, our interests and our desires. I'm anxious to see the results of 
their work, and share what's in store as we continue to achieve excellence #TheMapletonWay! 

From the Superintendent

Charlotte Ciancio
Superintendent of Schools

Academy High School (9-12)

Achieve Academy (PreK-8)

Adventure Elementary (PreK-6)

Big Picture College & 
Career Academy (9-12)

Clayton Partnership School (K-8)

Colorado Connections Academy 
Online School (K-12)

Explore Elementary  (PreK-6)

Global Primary Academy (PreK-3)

Global Intermediate Academy (4-8)

Global Leadership Academy (9-12)

Mapleton Expeditionary School of 
the Arts (MESA) (7-12)

Mapleton Early College (9-12)

Meadow Community School (PreK-8)

Monterey Community School (K-8)

North Valley School for Young Adults 

Valley View (K-8)

Welby Community School (PreK-6)

York International School (K-12)

Welcome Center on the 
Skyview Campus

8990 York St.
Thornton, CO 80229

Administration Office
7350 N. Broadway
Denver, CO 80221

Operations Center
591 E. 80th Ave.

Denver, CO 80229

amount of natural light, includ-
ing one large window directed at 
Global Primary Academy - where 
students are coming from - and an-
other window facing Global Lead-
ership Academy so students can 
always see where they are headed.

GIA is scheduled to open in the 
fall of 2020. Last summer, GIA was 
listed as an alternate to receive 
funds from the state's Building 
Excellent Schools Today (BEST) 
program. In November, Mapleton 
learned the District will receive 
close to $11 million in BEST funds 
to apply toward the construction of 
GIA, helping to stretch District bond 
dollars even further. 

In 2019, earth movers will head 
to the site of 104th Avenue and 
York Street to begin work on
the new Explore school building. 
With this new building, Explore will 
expand to serve preschool through 
eighth grade students. With unique 
barn-like features, the building is 
designed to honor the ranching 
and farming roots of the area. This 
school building will open to stu-
dents in the fall of 2020. 

Valley View, a building plagued 
with issues due to age, will close at 
the end of the 2018-19 school year 
and be demolished over the sum-
mer. Mapleton will submit a BEST 
grant for consideration in February 
2019. If funds are awarded, Valley 
View will be rebuilt in the coming 
years. 

Valley View students and staff 
will be invited to transition to 
Mapleton's newest school, Trail-
side Academy. Trailside Academy is 
currently under construction and 
will be ready for students in August 
2019. Trailside Academy will serve 
students in preschool through 
eighth grade and is located near 
68th Avenue and Zuni Street, in the 
Midtown neighborhood.

To track all of Mapleton's con-
struction updates, visit 
www.mapleton.us and select the 
Construction Updates icon in the 
center of the page. 

Construction from 1

The Learning Commons at Adventure Elementary was dedicated in honor of 
Dennis McDaniel, who served the Western Hills community for more than 30 
years. The fireplace was dedicated in honor of Lisa Marchi, a beloved educa-
tor who inspired countless Mapleton students and teachers. The fireplace was 
made possible by generous contributions to the Lisa Marchi Fund through 
the Mapleton Education Foundation. The building was designed to look like 
a mountain lodge and celebrates the geological history of the area. Meeting 
rooms and hallways are named after Colorado mines. 

Students started enjoying the new gym, music room and renovated spaces at 
Welby Community School at the end of the 2017-18 school year. The school 
hosted an official ribbon cutting in August. 

Global Primary Academy opened to students in August. Global Primary serves 
students in grades preschool through third grade, as well as Mapleton's Toddler 
Program. 

Mapleton Public Schools
Adams County 

School District #1
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On Election Day, the Mapleton community showed overwhelming support for 
4B, Mapleton’s proposed Board of Education director districts.

Mapleton’s Board of Education asked voters to approve a School Board director 
district plan. Currently, Mapleton’s five Board of Education members serve at 
large, with no designated director districts. This provides no assurance that all 
Mapleton neighborhoods are represented on the Board of Education.

With the passing of 4B, Mapleton’s five Board of Education members will now 
each represent one of five director districts. This means that all neighborhoods 
will have representation on the Board.

"This plan was really about neighbors knowing neighbors," said Mapleton's 
Board of Education President Cindy Croisant. "Our role is to provide citizen 
governance for what our public schools need and what the community wants. The 
best way to do that is to make sure we are hearing about the needs and interests 
of all Mapleton's neighborhoods directly from our neighbors."

Director districts will also help Mapleton continue to respond to the needs of 
the community by ensuring that our Board of Education members stay connected, 
visible and in touch with the needs of their neighbors and neighborhood. 

The plan will begin with the 2019 election, with one member elected from 
director district B and one member elected from director district D. In 2021, one 
member will be elected from director district A, another member from director 
district C, and another member from director district E. 

The Mapleton Board of Education comprises five elected community volunteers 
who work many hours each year to represent the community and lead the District.

The Board approves the District curriculum, instructional materials, and annual 
budget. For more information about Mapleton's Board of Education, visit 
www.mapleton.us.

Board of Education - Director DistrictsCommunity supports Board of 
Education director districts 
Proposed director districts will begin with 
2019 school board elections

Interested in learning more about Mapleton's Capital 
Construction Campaign? Join CAAC!

Help us build Mapleton's future! Be the first to 
learn about Mapleton's construction projects, tour 
construction sites and share your thoughts and ideas 
on how we can best build for the future of Mapleton's 
children.

The Construction Accountability Advisory 
Committee (CAAC)  is charged with meeting monthly 

to receive reports on the status and implementation of bond projects, and to provide 
monthly updates to the Board regarding their activities. The committee will provide 
enhanced accountability and fiscal responsibility for the 2016 bond program, and will 
ensure that each bond construction project is accomplished in accordance with the 
construction plan approved by voters.

Meetings are held the first Friday of every month at 11:30 a.m. at Mapleton's 
Administration Building, 7350 N. Broadway, Denver, 80221. Lunch is provided. For more 
information contact the Superintendent's Office, 303.853.1015. 

Students at Valley View left their mark on a new school building by 
signing their names to a construction beam that will soon be part of the 
elevator lift at Trailside Academy. As part of the celebration, Sampson 
Construction visited Valley View to give students a sneak peek at the 
new features under construction at the new school.

Students were shown renderings of what Trailside Academy will 
look like and took a virtual tour of the gym and cafeteria. After each 
slide, students expressed excitement in seeing what could be in store 

for them next 
year, should they 
choose to attend 
Trailside.

Curvy, abstract design merges with cozy, inviting  spaces to give Trailside Academy an 
urban art appeal. Since 2010, Mapleton has opened several new school buildings that have 
replaced existing schools. Trailside Academy is the first new school Mapleton has opened to 
respond to the arrival of new neighborhood developments and a projected increase of many 
new Mapleton families in the next several years. 

Trailside Academy builders visit 
Valley View to teach students about 
their new school building 

Students at Valley View sign a beam that will become a part of Mapleton's 
newest school, Trailside Academy. 
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Integrated Services Department designed to improve services, 
support and outcomes for Mapleton students

Social-emotional learning, a topic gaining recent attention in public schools and education organizations throughout the country, has long been 
an integral part of Mapleton's 'whole-child' approach to education.  In Mapleton, fostering the development of healthy, successful students stretches 
beyond academics to include mental, emotional, physical and social support. Mapleton Public Schools took two big steps this year in ensuring the 
needs of all students are being met. The first bold step combined the departments of Special Education and Student Support Services to become the 
Integrated Services Department. The second move was to place full-time mental health support in every school. The Board of Education prioritized 
this expansion of mental health services in their 2018-19 budget planning.  Mapleton's partnership with Community Reach Center and grant 
opportunities through the Colorado Department of Education were also 
instrumental in this expansion of services. 

The Integrated Services Department stems from Mapleton’s 
commitment to improving services and outcomes for children. Using a 
holistic approach to individual students and schools, Integrated Services 
aims to provide a comprehensive range of services at the school level 
and resources to respond to student needs, including services for special 
populations, social/emotional health, comprehensive health, bullying 
prevention, and suicide prevention.  Department leaders are currently 
reviewing curriculum to support comprehensive health education in all 
Mapleton schools. 

Additional staff training has been made possible by a School Health 
Professionals grant from the Colorado Department of Education. The 
grant is designed to provide funds to enhance the presence of school 
health professionals in all schools.  Throughout the year, Mapleton 
educators will receive training in fostering resilient learners, culturally-
responsive classrooms, trauma-informed care and self-care practices 
to help teachers manage stress and make use of stress-management 
tools during the school day. This work reinforces the safe learning 
communities Mapleton proudly offers students and families. 

Supporting the whole child
Regardless of title or role, all 

Mapleton staff play a part in 
supporting the whole child. In August, 
Joe Hendershott, author of Reaching 
the Wounded Student and co-founder 
of Hope 4 the Wounded, hosted 
a District-wide training to help 
empower all staff to make a difference 
for each child. Mr. Hendershott’s 
organization is founded in the belief 
that all children are valuable and can 
achieve their full potential when they are esteemed and empowered by 
grace, love and hope.

Hendershott encouraged staff to be "warriors of hope for children who 
need it the most," and offered tips on creating and supporting safe places 
for the voices of students to be heard. "A safe place is where healing 
takes place," said Hendershott.  He reviewed key components of reaching 
students, including building self-esteem, parent engagement, emotional 
intelligence, positive feedback, and goal sharing.

Learning knows no boundaries 
in Mapleton! Grants received from 
Adams County Open Space will 
make it possible for two schools in 
Mapleton to support learning well 
beyond the classroom walls with 
engaging and interactive outdoor 
learning parks. 

For the past year, Mapleton 
Public Schools has worked closely 
with the National Park Service 
Rivers, Trails and Conservation 
Assistance Program and more 
than 20 partner organizations to 
design an outdoor learning park 
in the open space behind Welby 
Community School. 

The National Park Service 
created a concept map featuring 
all desirable elements identified 
by students, staff and the 
community. The final outdoor 
park will include a history walk, 

demonstration gardens, outdoor 
classrooms, bird watching areas, 
and pollinator gardens. The 
overall vision of the outdoor 
learning park honors the natural 
history of the area while creating 
engaging outdoor play and 
learning spaces that support 
Welby's Expeditionary Learning 
school model and provide 
opportunities to for the Welby 
community to enjoy the park's 
amenities. 

The District also partnered with 
college seniors from the Colorado 
School of Mines to design an 
outdoor classroom structure 
that resembles a tree house. All 
elements of the 'tree house' were 
designed to maximize exposure to 
local wildlife and the surrounding 
ecosystem to help students 
explore the natural world around 

them. College seniors participated 
in the project as a part of Colorado 
School of Mines Capstone Design 
project required for graduation. 

The $168,839 grant from Adams 
County Open Space will make it 
possible for Mapleton to dig in on 
this highly-anticipated project. 
Design and construction teams 
will be sought after the first of the 
year. 

The second Adams County Open 
Space grant will fund the creation 
of an outdoor learning space 
at the new Explore Elementary 
site, near 104th Avenue and 
York Street. The grant will cover 
planning, design, and construction 
of irrigation, pathways, signage 
and landscape for the proposed 

outdoor learning space. To help 
create meaningful relationships 
for students and community 
members with the natural world 
around them, the space will 
include a range of recreational 
activities and experiences. To 
honor the rich history of the 
area, the park will be designed to 
reflect the ranching and farming 
heritage of the area and create 
engaging Expeditionary Learning 
opportunities. Construction on 
the new school and the outdoor 
learning park is expected to begin 
in 2019.

Both outdoor learning parks are 
unlike any play space currently 
available within Mapleton's 
boundaries. 

Grants will bring renderings to 
reality at Welby Community School 
and the future site of Explore

Students from the Colorado School of Mines created a 'tree house' with multiple 
entry points for students, including a ramp, a rock climbing wall, rope wall and 
climbing tower. The 'tree house' will provide observations areas to enhance 
lessons about the sun, weather, birds, trees, and insects. 

The National Park Service Rivers, Trails and Conservation Assistance 
Program helped to design an impressive outdoor learning park that will 
provide engaging, interactive spaces for all Mapleton students as well as the 
community.  The next phase will bring the park even closer to completion, with 
the construction of pathways, irrigation and signage. Mapleton will re-engage 
with partner organizations to help with the final identification and instillation 
of park amenities. 
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Have you checked us out lately?

Aimed at increasing users and accessibility, Mapleton Public Schools 
launched a new website this fall. The new website features a responsive 
design for best viewing across all devices. The site also offers individual 
school websites, allowing schools to showcase their students, staff, news 
and events – a tool that was not accessible to schools until now.

Mapleton hosted a series of focus groups with staff, students and 
families to identify the desired structure, design and navigation of the 
new site. The District also studied current web analytics to determine 
how to make the most sought after information even more accessible for 
all stakeholders. 

The global icons, located in the center of the main page 
offer quick access to Mapleton's most frequently accessed pages, 
including online enrollment, school calendars, school closures and 
notifications, construction updates and job postings. When users navigate away from the main page, the 'Find it Fast' button in the top right 
corner of the page reveals the list of global icons. 

Up-to-date directory information is available on all school and department pages making it easier for website users to find contact 
information. We are eager to share all the things that make Mapleton an extraordinary place to learn and grow through this new platform. Our 
website address will still be www.mapleton.us. For questions or more information email communications@mapleton.us.

Mapleton’s Board of Education is excited to announce two new titles for the sixth annual 
community-wide reading program, Mapleton Reads. With Mapleton Reads, Mapleton 
hopes to bring the community together through literature.

This year’s titles include: “Moon Over Manifest,” by Clare Vanderpool, and “The Girl Who 
Drank the Moon,” by Kelly Barnhill.

“Moon Over Manifest” is a historical fiction story that follows a young and adventurous 
girl named Abilene who is determined to investigate more about the history of Manifest, 
Kansas, and the role her father played in that history.

“The Girl Who Drank the Moon” tells the story of how Luna, after being raised by a 
witch, must figure out how to handle the magical powers she was accidentally given

Families and community members are invited to read along with us and help create 
a community-wide book discussion. Discussion questions will be posted on Mapleton's 
Facebook page and website, www.mapleton.us. Schools received classroom sets of each 
book and are hosting school-based book discussions throughout the year. Families 
and community members are welcome to pick up copies of both books at Mapleton’s 
Administration Building (7350 N. Broadway, Denver, 80221).

Grab a book! Mapleton Reads is back with two new titles

Mapleton's new website features school websites, responsive design

The reinvention of school lunch
"Taste of Mapleton" celebrates Mapleton's new trends in nutrition 

"We call it chicken because it's chicken," Nutrition Services Director 
Lindsay Hull said about the organic, free-range, hormone and anti-biotic 
free raw chicken she receives to begin an extensive meal prep process 
for Mapleton's menu items. 

There is no shortage of buzz words Hull and her team of school-based 
chefs could use to describe the food served to Mapleton students every 
school day. Organic, free-range, antibiotic-free, scratch-baked, slow-
cooked, simmered, chopped, brined, marinated, sautéed are just a few 
of the words Hull uses when talking about the food that makes it onto 
Mapleton's school lunch menus. But for Hull and her team, it's not about 
the words.

"It's about taste," said Hull. "If it doesn't taste good to our students, 
then it doesn't make it on the menu." Getting students to taste it, 
however, can be a challenge.

With the launch of "Taste of Mapleton" in February, Hull is hoping 
to encourage students to give school lunch a try. "It's not your typical 
school lunch we are serving in our schools," said Hull. "I think our 
students and families will be pretty excited about it once they give it a 
try."

Hull recently surveyed students to find out what they wanted to see 
served in their school cafeterias. 

"I wanted to know what they ordered when they went out to eat, so I could get a better sense of what they would want to order here," said Hull. 
"Using that information, we've been able to create a menu that is completely driven by the interests of our students."

Taste tests are another popular way Mapleton students assist with the design of school lunch menus. Every few weeks, the Nutrition Services 
team sets up a station at a select school to test drive a new menu item with the students. Students receive a special "Official Taste Tester" badge 
for participating. The most recent item tested by students was a tomato soup, made from scratch in Mapleton's production kitchen using whole 
tomatoes and chicken stock, also made in-house. The students were crazy about it, and the soup was on the menu by the next week. 

Meal requirements mandated by the Federal government ensure each student is receiving their nutritionals for the day. Studies show that 
for many children, school lunch can account for more than half of their daily calorie intake. Using Federal requirements, Hull and her creative 
culinary team have been able to add nachos, pizza, hot buffalo wings and chicken pot pie to the lunch menu – all of which meet Federal 
regulations, all with healthy ingredients and all without a single deep fryer.

During "Taste of Mapleton," students will receive prizes and incentives for eating school lunch. Parents are welcome to check out what is being 
served for school lunch as well. For prices and menus, visit www.mapleton.us. 

A professionally-trained chef and a production kitchen are two of the biggest 
ways Mapleton is changing the landscape of school nutrition for the better. 
Meals are made by Chef Gabe Aragon and then sent out to schools to be served 
to students. This helps ensure consistency in the food and helps to save time in 
school cafeterias and lunch lines. 



Every year, one student from each 
state is selected to receive the high-
ly-competitive Spirit of America 
Youth Leadership Program scholar-
ship. This scholarship provides stu-
dents an all-expenses-paid visit to 
the Freedom Foundation at Valley 
Forge in Philadelphia to attend the 
Spirit of America Youth Leadership 
Conference.

This year, Mapleton was thrilled 
to learn the student selected from 
Colorado was Academy High School senior and Air Force JROTC cadet, 
Jose P. Jose attended the conference during the first week of November. 
He was joined by 49 other Air Force Junior ROTC cadets from all cor-
ners of the country as he represented Mapleton and Colorado.

Jose has participated in Mapleton’s JROTC program since his fresh-
man year. Jose is grateful for the support he’s received from the JROTC 
program. When reflecting on his three years in the JROTC, Jose said, 
“ROTC helped me find a way to change for the better.”

Although there were many times where he was close to giving up, 
he persevered. “He didn’t just follow the crowd,” said Lt. Col. William 
Arrington, Mapleton’s JROTC Senior Aerospace Science Instructor. “He 
stuck with something bigger and that’ll take him far.”

At the Spirit of America Youth Leadership Conference, Jose partic-
ipated in workshops, activities about American rights and responsi-
bilities, attended banquets and heard from an impressive list of key-
note speakers, among other events. Jose hopes to go into the military 
post-graduation and pursue a medical career. 

In November, Mapleton's Air Force JROTC program welcomed Major 
Michael Allen from Maxwell Air Force Base for a formal inspection of 
the program. The Stealth Squadron received high marks, exceeding 
expectations in almost all areas. The external assessment is performed 
by an appointed representative of the Air Force JROTC Headquarters in 
Alabama to evaluate the operation, administration, and effectiveness 
of the overall program and the individual units. During the review, 
Major Michael Allen assessed cadets one-by-one on their uniform 
compliance, drill formations, and unit discipline. 

Mapleton has proudly supported an Air Force JROTC program for 
nine years. Every year, nearly 90 cadets participate in the program. Air 
Force JROTC provides leadership training and an aerospace science 
program for high school students. Students who enroll in the Air Force 
JROTC program are offered a wide variety of curricular and extra-
curricular activities. The program explores the historic and scientific 
aspects of aerospace technology and teaches high school students self-
reliance, self-discipline and other positive qualities found in leaders.

Mapleton's graduation rate increases for the fifth year in a row
Recent data from the Colorado Department of Education shows graduation rates 

in Mapleton improving dramatically over the past five years.  Excluding Mapleton’s 
online school, Colorado Connections Academy, the graduation rate used to compute 
Mapleton’s accountability rating went from 61.1 percent in 2015 to 85.8 percent 
currently!

"We are motivated by these numbers and know that there is still a lot of work to be 
done," said Superintendent of Schools Charlotte Ciancio. "As a District we continue to 
refine our practices to make sure we are providing our students with the resources 
and opportunities they need to be successful here and in their post-secondary 
pursuits." The District has adopted new curricula, and introduced Advanced 
Placement classes in some high schools, among other initiatives to continue to push 
graduation rates in the right direction. 

Mapleton saw a slight increase in the dropout rate, as well as slight decrease in 
attendance rates for the 2017-18 school year. Grants to support dropout prevention 
efforts are currently being pursued. Schools also continue to work with students to address individual needs and remove potential barriers to 
academic success. The District is in the second year of an attendance initiative aimed at offering increased support to help students and families 
overcome barriers to non-attendance.
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Mapleton's Air Force JROTC program passes 
unit inspection from the Air Force JROTC 
headquarters

Mapleton cadet honored with 
experience of a lifetime

The Skyview Wolverines boys soccer team finished their season with 
a 17-1 record overall and are the Colorado 7 League Champions for the 
third year in a row! The team made it through two rounds of the state 
playoffs and were narrowly defeated by The Classical Academy Titans 
in a 3-2 shootout loss.

Individually, Skyview teammates Jared R., Brian U., Bryan V., and 
Roger I., all finished the season in the top-10 overall in points for the 
Colorado 7 League, and goaltender Brian F. allowed only 14 goals all 
season. We look forward to sharing the Skyview selections for the CHS-
SA 4A All-State soccer team later this month. Congratulations!

Congratulations to the Skyview Wolverines 
soccer team on an outstanding season!

Slope-style leadership skills
The Snowboard Outreach Society (SOS) is a youth development nonprofit 
organization that fosters self-confidence, leadership skills and positive deci-
sion-making through the popular appeal of outdoor adventure sports. Maple-
ton middle school students got the chance to conquer a mountain – and their 
fears – this winter through the organization's snowboard program. 
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Thank you to our 
sponsors!

Our Mission
Mapleton Education Foundation’s mis-

sion is to nurture the greatness in every 
student by affording opportunities and 
supplying necessary resources to turn 
dreams into reality.

The Foundation provides access to 
post-secondary education, enables par-
ticipation in district and extra-curricular 
programs, fosters creativity and innova-
tion in the classroom, and engages com-
munity support to fulfill this commitment 
to generations ongoing.

Find out what is new!
Follow us on Facebook to receive 
announcements, celebrations and 

event updates!

Danielle Ramacciotti
Executive Director
Mapleton Education Foundation
RamacciottiD@mapleton.us
303.853.1033.

Nearly 500 friends and supporters of Mapleton Public Schools gathered to celebrate the 14th 
Annual Mapleton Education Foundation gala. This year, the Foundation's largest fundraiser 
of the year was dedicated to growing Mapleton's Early Childhood Education programs and 
opportunities. Mapleton's preschool program is currently enrolled to capacity. With new 
families moving into the District, Mapleton is excited to provide young learners with a powerful 
start to their education. 

The Mapleton Education Foundation honored the work of and partnership with the Early 
Childhood Partnership of Adams County (ECPAC). Knowing that 90 percent of a child's brain 
develops before the age of five, the work of ECPAC centers around helping families, teachers, 
health providers and communities prepare young children for success in school and in life. At 
the gala, Lisa Jansen Thompson, Executive Director of ECPAC, accepted the Foundation's Legacy 
Partnership award on behalf of the organization. 

In total, the Foundation raised more than $290,000 at the gala, which is enough to both 
sustain and enhance the Foundation's key programs, including student scholarships, teacher 
grants, the Valente Fund which supports arts, athletics and JROTC, the Make a Difference 
Fund, and this year’s District priority program, Early Childhood Education.  The Foundation is 
especially grateful for its sponsors, Crescent Point Energy, JHL Constructors, Mountain States 
Toyota, Neenan Archistruction and Telemundo Denver.

Successful gala benefits Early 
Childhood Education in Mapleton

Every May, the Mapleton Education Foundation awards financial scholarships to 
approximately 45 deserving Mapleton seniors. To complement this program, students receive 
support from a Post-Secondary Transition Coordinator, a position that is unique to Mapleton 
and quickly proving to be invaluable.

John O’Malley joined Mapleton as the Post-Secondary Transition Coordinator in August 2018, 
just in time to help on-board the Foundation's 2018 scholars as they entered their first year at 
a post-secondary institution. John currently supports 93 scholars as they enroll and persist in 
post-secondary institutions.  The reinforcement he provides in the areas of academics, social/
emotional well-being, career development and system navigation help to ensure the student’s 
ability to not only start on their post-secondary dreams but to be able to complete them.  John 
reaches students through campus visits, video messaging, texting support and zoom meetings.   
His goal is to remove or lessen all obstacles that stand in the way of student success.

In addition to this role, John is currently a Clinical Assistant Professor at the University 
of Denver.  He holds a BA in Music Performance from the University of Denver, an MA in 
Community Counseling from the University of Nebraska, and a PhD in Counseling Education 
and Supervision from the University of Wyoming.  John’s skills and background greatly benefit 
our Mapleton students as he has great perspective and insight from both the high school level 
and the post-secondary level, and is able to identify how the Foundation can better support 
students on their academic journey.

Post-Secondary Transition Coordinator helps 
students make the leap from high school to college 

This year’s Marchi Mini-Grant program was extremely competitive, with more than $27,000 
in funds being requested for very worthwhile programs that seek to enhance our school cur-
riculum.  Teachers put forth strong proposals which demonstrated their desire to go above and 
beyond normal classroom instruction to help Mapleton students learn in fun and experiential 
ways.
Congratulations to our 2018 Marchi Mini-Grant winners!
• Jacilyn Berryman/ BPCCA - Artful skill building with our wounded students
• Melanie Bindon +team /Monterey - Art for the Sky
• Emily Chan/Achieve - Grade 5 Young Ameritown experience
• Maggie Cobbins+ team/Achieve, GLA, Explore - Bounce Back
• Batzaya Jenkins + team/Adventure - Mobile Makerspace Mathematicians
• Anne Neefe+ team/ Monterey - Cal-wood orienteering and teamwork
• Rebecca Stober+ team/ MESA - Understanding gravity through skydiving   

2018-19 Marchi Mini-Grant winners
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Enroll today for the 2019-20 school year! 
STEP 1: DISCOVER
Mapleton is proud to offer choices for learning. We invite you to learn 
about our schools in the following ways: 
• Visit www.mapleton.us to view school websites
• Contact our schools to schedule a tour
• Attend one of our upcoming school discovery fairs!

Preschool and Kindergarten Discovery Fair
Wednesday, Jan. 16  |  4 -6 p.m.

Skyview Campus, 8990 York St., Thornton, 80229

Next Level: Middle School Discovery Fair
Wednesday, Jan. 16  |  4 - 6 p.m.

Skyview Campus, 8990 York St., Thornton

Highway to High School - High School Discovery Fair
Thursday, Jan. 17  |  6 - 7:30 p.m.

Skyview Campus, 8990 York St., Thornton, 80229

STEP TWO: CHOOSE
Once you have made your choice, go to our website and complete your 
online application by Jan. 31st.
STEP THREE: SUCCEED 
Get ready for an exciting school year in Mapleton Public Schools! 

Share your good news! Tell us how you are 
achieving your dreams #TheMapletonWay


